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LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
A GOOD Sznum—Last Sabbath morning,

Rev. Reid discoursed from the text--"Men
was notmade for the Sabbath, but Sabbath for
man." He clearly defined the duty of all iu
observing this sacred day of rest, and eulogized
with thrilling eloquence, our present and past
American Sabbaths.

What sweeter sound e'er thrilled upon the
ear, than the peal of the village church bell,
sending its quivering vibrations through the
air, answered by another and another, and the
peal going from steeple to steeple, weaving its
airy chain of music o'er the whole, amid the
warm and ferved glory of a summer Sabbath
'day? This bell-music, softened by distance to
she gentlebreathi ugs ofan dEolian harp, touches
the heartstrings, and warms to life the best
thoughts of naNre. Oh, never take from
as this "golden clasp," this holy Sab'mth,
"which birds the volume of the week." Then,
the minds of men are enetranged from the toils
and strife., and bitter cares, and biting enmi.
ties of this existence, and follow in the path.
way of light to the happier and better life.—
What were poor, toiling, suffering humanity
without this day? What would be the condi-
tion of our physical and spiritual natures, if
there were no rest here to give us foretaste of
"that peace which the world cannot give?"—
the mind shrinks from a contemplation of that
condition of things which would follow a sup-
pression of the Sabbath, with its sacred obser-
vancesand duties, and shudders at the shad-
owy images ofdesolation the mere thought of
it conjures up.

0 Sabbath!—needed for a world of inno-
cence—without thee, what would be a world of
sin I—There would be no pause fur consider.
allot, no check to passion, no remission of
toil, no balm for care! Ile who had withheld
thee, would have forsaken the earth! With-
out thee, he had never given to us the Bible,
the Gospel, the Spirit! We salute as thou
commit to us in the name of the Lord—radi-
ant in the sunshine of that dawn which broke '
over a nation's achieved work—marching
downward in the track of time, a pillar of re-
trashing cloud and guiding flame interweaving
with all thy light new beams of discovery and
promise until thou standest forth more fair than
when reflected in the dews and imbibed by the
flowers of Eden—more awful than when the
trumpet rang of thee in S!nai ! The Christian
Sabbath! Like its Lord, it but rises in Chris.,
tianity, and henceforth records the rising day.
And never since the tomb of Jesus was burst
open by him who revived and rose, has this
day awakened but as the light of seven days,
and with healing in its wings! Never has it
unfulded without some witness and welcome,
some song and salutation! It has been from
thefirst until now the sublime custom of the
Church of God I Still the outgoings of its
morningand its evening rejoice I It is a day
of heaven spots the earth I Life's sweetest

calm, poverty's birthright, labor's only rest
Nothing has such a stamp ofantiquity on it t
Nothing contains in it such. a history I No.
thing draws along withit such a glory I Nurse
of virtue, seal of truth ! The household's
richest patrimony, the nation's r.oblest cafe
guard! The pledge,of peace, the fountain of
intelligence, the strength of law ! The oracle
of instruction, theark of mercy I—Tae patent
of manhood'sspiritual greatness. The harbin-
ger of our souls sanctified perfection. The glo-
ry of religion, the watch-tower of immortality.
The ladder set upon the earth, and the top of
it reacheth to heaven, with the angel of God
ascending and descending upon it.

Tea BALD nom:EL—We have now the
positive assurance from headquarters, that this
long delayed and anxiously looked for political
luminary will make its appearance, without
fail, on orabout the 10th proximo. We make
this announcement gratuitously, receiving the
information from the gentleman whose name
and services have been secured to conduct itand
give dignity to the concern. The material and
"good will" of the Shirleyshurg Herald office
have been purchased for this object, and thefor-
mer will be removed to Huntingdon in the
course of two weeks, and Mr. Robert Milton
Speer, a promising young lawyer of this bor-
ough, will then mount the tripod, and "aided
and abetted" by the valuable silent partner-
ship of our ponderous pest master and his col-
htague, the "man with the white hat," deal out

thai; jjf,trrue and utter those sentiments which

are more •mnial to the feelings and affec-

tions of the fol;o7er.: of King James than
i'those promulgated by lift; ixitingdon Globe.

At first, it was proposed making .Mr. 8' Ar.

rice ed:t,we are informed, but after ct;:-.lti•
-lion, it was thought that it might operate
against Mr. A., in the presentation of his name
for office this fall, and so it was finally agreed

that thepoeticablearlike name above mentioned
should be hoisted at the masthead.

The object of this paper is to meet the wants

of the Buchanan wingof the Locofoco party of
Huntingdon county, in opposition to the Doug-
las faction, represented by the Globe, and will
be the means tinder 1rovidenee, of distracting
to a still greater degree the already torn and
dismembered sham Democracy. We hail with
exceeding gladness theadvent of this new can-
didate for public notice, and sincerely hope
that the "Bald Hornet" may not merely blush
into life and pass away, but that it may "ac-
complish that for which it was sent ;" that we
may see again, re-enacted, the memorable
fight between the two snaix, when each takes
the other by the tail, and "pipit down" until
nothing remains of either'.

How much money has been appropriated by
'-Old Buck" to carry out the project, we are un-
able correctly to state, but the presumption is
theamount is considerable—perhaps the price
ofa half score of mules. The silent partners are
not noted for any "stupendous" amount oflib.
erality, but government funds are very good
backers. Again we Say, pitch in gents, and let

!'The Hiina tickle the Peaceek's tail."

DEATH or J. A. HALL—No announcement
has fallen with so crushing a weight upon this
community, for years, than the sad tidings
which greeted us on last Sabbath morning—-
that our valued neighbor and tried and true
friend had passed into the portals of eternity.
Mr. Hall breathed his last at about 10o'clock,
Saturday night, after many months of bitter
suffering, which he bore with the resignation
and calm patience which has over marked the
devout Christian, passing through "the dark
valley " which leads to the sunny plains of Par-
adise.

No man has ever stood higher in the esteem
of a community than did the deeeased, and his
death leaves a blank which it is almost impos.
sible to supply. His tomb is the tomb of ge-
nius; and the friend, the martyr to the educa-
tion of youth is there deposited. Let his eu-
logy be made in tears.

Could this beloved man, whose teachings
have been so telling upon this community, now

address us from the spiritual world, his lan-
guage no doubt would be,

"All, all on earth is shadow, all beyond
Is substance—the reverse is folly's creed."

He would charge us to use all our talents and
endowments under the sensible influence of
this impression, and discharge the whole busi-
ness of time with this view,—a view which un-
riddles human life, gives meaning to all its
seeming mysteries, and explains the intention
of all its toils, its afflictions and its trials; that
presents an object suited to those ceaseless
graspings of the soul of which we are all con-
scious, but which no mortal ever did, or ever
can fill with any possession of attainment on
this side of the grave. Ho would tell us that
the future world is to rectify the disorders, sup-
ply C e deficiencies, compensate the labors and
reward tho sufferings of the present. There
the soul of virtuedrinks to the full, expands
her faculties and pursues her pleasures without
hindrance, and finds that "these light afflictions
which are but fore moment, work out for her
a fat more exceeding and eternal weight of ,
glory." Filled with these reflections, we take
a last look at the ashes of one who filled up
life with usefulnessand duty, who bore its bur-
dens with patience, and looked forward to its'
close with pleasure. 'Who considered death
but as the birthof a new and nobler existence;
as a dark but short passage to the regions of
eternal day; and who in the very agony of his
change, could exclaim in triumph, " 0 death
where is thy sting! 0 grave where is thy vic-
tory! Thanks be to God who giveth us the
victim F, through our Lord Jesus Christ."

And now, as we pay the last, lad tribute of
a tear, to thefriend and instructor of our youth,
whose sun has set to rise no more until the
morn of theresurrection, we may proudly add,
to such a man No tomb shall be wanting to
his ashes uor memory to his virtues."

JERRY SNEAK.—Our community, and espe•
chilly the render of the Huntingdon papers,
is sometimes gratified with a sight of this char-
actor, done up in rags and lampblack. He is
known by this peculiarity—a morbid craving
for notoriety, no matter Mr what and no mat-
ter how,*so that wretched personalities may ha
thrust before the public, and "I" have his name
appear in capital letters. Master Jerry is no
doubt very smart, but he should remember that
only when a Young man is really distinguished,
when he occupies a place won by exertion of
superior intellect, when he has for years re-
ceived the tribute due to superior merit, when
scholarship, political talentand tact, or high-
toned yet imoblrusire worth have distinguish-
ed his deeds, can be be pardoned when he din.
plays a thirst for newspaper celebrity. We
hope he will mark this, and nevercultivate that
spirit whichgoes fussing and blowing through
life, strutting its pretty name in every paper
and on every wall, until it drops into its grave,
when down it goes, plump, like a leaden weight,
intooblivion—or perhaps deeper, for a life spent
in a feverish chase for notoriety, seldom im-
proves the soul in reality, no matter what its
speciality of vanity may have been. Long
hair and long articles are ro index to a super.
abundance ofbrains.

LEARN ro SWlNl.—Everybody, we believe.
should learn to swim—women no less than men,
"Beauty, the mother of love," according to one
of the significant myths of theancients, "is the
daughter of the waves and of light." Waler
and sunshine still acknowledge therelationship,
and the fairest forms grow fairer still in the
loving embrace of the limped clement. The
maidens of the Pacific islands swim like water
nymphs; so do the Italian, Mexican and South
American w, men, and many others, and we
hope the time is not fur distant when we shall
have it in our power to chronicle the fact that
the ladies of our own country—our wives and
daughters—will be classed among the list of

, those who indulge in the deligleul practice.—
The exercise is notonly apleasant but a health.
ful one ; and the emergency mi, ht arise when
such knowledge would be eminently useful and
nractisal. We are emphatically a storing peo-
'. -41 itfound oua boat or vessel where some
ptA '4 occur—which is often the case,mishap suCun- eugera are imperiledwherein the lives p

-..ant. Let these
;.,0.—then it would be all in; w::. 11 not be

facts be considered, and perhaps it
long before our people—the women erpeciO°
—will count themselves imperfectly educated
without knowing how to swim

TLIAT Lecvoas--As all parties have now
been heard, we deem it hutan act of justiceto

ourself to give the full facts of the case in re-
gard to the chargeof plagiarism madengainst
Mr. Swoops, in hisrecent lecture in this place.
Ourcharge was made wholly upon "casual
comparison" of the two lectures,—the ono as
it stands in our columns, and the other as recol-
lected by Mr. McDivitt. It was made at the
latter gentleman's instigation, by his request
and with his authority, whoalso furnished us
with the dales of the same, otherwise we had
not known that such an address as he claimed
had ever been published. Ifany blame is to

be attached to this, we hope it will be laid at
the right place."

Pic Nic.—We have heard some talk among
a few of our youngfriends, relative to the get-
ting up ofa mammoth pic 'lie party to be com-
posed ofall our young and old citizens who
may wish to be counted in. We have a pro-
Motion to mats—it will fizzle ont.

Bonus Oven.—The boys whom we mentioned
last week, as having been engaged in throw.
int; stones at a passenger train of cars on the
Pennsylvania Railroad, near this place, had a
hearing on Saturday last, before Justice Snare,
who bound one of the party over for his appear
once at the August term of Court. Two other
boys engaged in the matter have disappeared ;
they will,however, be similarly dealt with when,

they mako their ann..—ever they mako their appearance. We hope.
this may be a lesson to those of our fast young-
sters who delight in amusements ofthis nature;
and one which the parties in question will heed.

HAIL. STORM.—A very severe hail storm
visited the northern part of thincounty on the
19th inst., confined however in its limits within

a circle ofabout a half mile. In the village
and vicinity of Saul3burg, its violence was
more particularly felt, although other sections
in thatpart of the county suffered seriously
from its effects. In theformer place, we are
informed by a resident, the window glass went
down wholesale, and a considerable amount of
uncut grain was partially beaten to the earth.
We have not been informed of the full extent
ofthe damage, but presume it was considerable.

COURT AFFAIRS-AUG'ST TERM, '59.
TRIAL LIST.--nutsv wets:.

Andrew Patrick, vs Eby, Cut-O.:am& Herr.
Jacob H. Lex, vs Csldwell& Hoover.
Jacob Creswell, vs 11. Hare puweii.Leonard Wint'ver, vs H. &B. T.R.& C. Co.
John Montgomery, vs J. R. Gosnell.
Matson Walker, vs Andrew Walker.
L. S. Hecht, vs John Jamison.
Clement's heirs, vs J. McCanless, et al.
Glasgow & Blair, vs Caleb Brown.
J. Baler Hamilton, vs Fred. Cilium..
James Chamberlain, vs Walter Graham
Peter Etuier, 'vs John Shope.
Mary Irvin, vs Wm. Reed.
D. B Dirney, vs John Eby.
Fleming Holliday, vs 11. et B. T. It.3; C. Co.

SECOND WEEK,

StewardFoster, ct. al. vs Win. Foster's heirs.
John Garner, vs John Savage.
John Savage, vs Matthew Truman.

Same, vs Fishes'.
A.S. AE. Roberts, vs BMA. Speer's Minn
Miller Wallace, vs Was. McCauly, et.al.
Mary McCainly, vs West Branch In's. Co.
J. B. McElroy, vs Henry Irvin.
Wm. H. ,• orsuch, vs Cromwell tp. schooldis.
A. Port, Ad. for use, vs Exrs. of J.Parlor, dcd,
C. Householder, vs Abram Grub, et. al.
Thomas Welsh, vs Ad. of J. French, dcd,

GRAND JURORS.
Samuel Briekets, farmer, Jackson.
James Ewing, farmer, Barren.
Elisha Gillum, farmer Barren.
James B. Glasgow, J. P., Clay.
Henry Greenawalt, farmer Brady.
Henry Graflias, farmer, Porter.
William Hoffman, Carpenter, Huntingdon.
John Hue!, farmer, Brady.
Michael hyper, farmer, Porter.
Abraham Lewis, inn keeper, Shirley.
Benjamin J. Laport, wagon maker, Franklin
Christian Miller, tarmer, Cass.
John T. Moore, miller,,West.
Michael Myers, farmer, Cromwell.
William MeDivit, Wittman, Oneida.
David MeGarvey, fitrmer, Shirley.
Martin °daily, NI. D., Walker.
Alexander Port, coal dealer, Huntingdon.
David Shingle, miller, Franklin.
Marti❑ Walker, farmer West.
Andrew Wise, farmer Union.
EJawuel Wiutu,earewir, rranititn.
George B. Young, J. P., Porter.
James Oxburn, farmer Jackson.

TRAVERSE. JURORS-FIRST WEEK.
J. S. Africa, Surveyor, Huntingdon.
Samuel Brooks, Esq., clerk, Carbon.
J. Nelson Ball, mechnie, Huntingdon.
John A. Black, farmer, Clay
Jacob Baker, farmer, Springfield.
Henry Cramer. founder, Brady.
Algerson Clark, fanner, Tod.
John Colder, sr., farmer, Porter.
Amos Clerk, farmer, Tod.
John Copley, blacksmith, Warriorsmark.
Thomas Duffey, farmer, Springfield.
Samuel B. Donaldson, farmer, Carbon.
Edward Dougherty, farmer, Shirley.
George Eby, merchant. Brady.
Adam Focht, farmer, Morris.
Moses Greenland, farmer, Clay.
Thomas Green, farmer Cass.
Alexander Gilleland,fanner. Tell.
Jacob Hetrick, farmer, Henderson.
A. S. Harrison, J. P., Huntingdon.
William Harman, carpenter, Porter.
JohnR. Hunter, merchant, West.
John Hostler, farmer, Harris.
John Jacobs, butcher, Shirleysburg.
James Lightner, M. D., Shirleysburg.
James Lyons, farmer, Springfield.
Porter Livingston, farmer, Barree.
James Lyni, mason, Springfield.
Winchester .1. McCarthy, farmer, Brady.
Robert Madden, carpenter, Springfield.
Charles H. Miller tanner. Huntingdon.
David B. Hong, tanner, Warriorsmark.
George Nurner, tanner, Henderson.
McGinley Neeley, tanner, Dublin.
James Neeley, Esq.,tanner, Dublin.
Franklin Conner, tailor, Alexandria.
Daniel Prough,laborer, Henderson.
Andrew Park, farmer, Cass.
Henry Roberts, fanner, Shirley.
James J. Robison, laborer, Shirley.
Hon. Wm. B. Smith, farmer, Jackson.
Henry Sheeder, fernier, Penn.
James Smith, farmer, Jackson.
George Sipes, Esq., merchant, Cromwell.
Jacob Sollers, carpenter, Springfield.
Samuel Sacrist, farmer, Brady.
G. G. Tate, constable, Carbon.
Thomas Willson, Esq., fernier, Barree.

SECOND WEEK.
William H. Briggs, fanner, Tell.
James S. Burket, in•keeper, Cromwell.
Christian Coots, in•keeper, Huntingdon.
John W. Chilcote, farmer, Cromwell.
Jacob H. Dell, farmer Cromwell.
Asher Drake, jr.,farmer, Clay.
Abraham Elias, farmer, Tod.

' Tames Fleming, farmer, Jackson.
Grove, former, Union.

John Crufr ?ust firmer, Warriorsmark.
K. L. termer, Clay,

Jonathan Hoover, farmer, Cass.
Peter IL‘rnish, farmer, Morris.
Thomas farmer, Warriormark.
John Horning, farmer, Burree.
NicholaslsuiAlexandria.l:erg,b7wer,soi,.johJacksonra,m6.,4akHunt.ndoi.WilliamLong, blacksnflg
Miles Lewis, farmer, West.
Wm. A. McCarthy. teacher, Braly,
Joseph Morrison, in•keeper. Carbon.
James MeCline, farmer, Porter.
Peter N. Marks, carpenter, Huntingdon.
George Patterson, farmer, Warriorstuark.
Christian Price. farmer, Tell.
John Patterson, farmer, Warriorsrnark.
Levi Redenour, farmer, Juniata.
George Roland, fanner, Cass.
James Reed, laborer, Carbon.
George U. Stevens, plasterer, Clay.
Soloinoi,Silknitter, teacher, Obeid.
Alexander Scott, farmer, Tell.
John J. Swan, farmer, Dublin.
Peter Tippery, J. P., Morris.
Clark Walker, merchant, Barren.
John Weston, machinist, Warriorsroarh.

Huntingdon, July 27, 1869.

Sar We had the sincere pleasure of taking
by the hand on Saturday last, Gun. Cameron,
who honored us with a short visit. The Gen.
oral had been passing a few days at the Bed-
ford Springs, and spent a day in Huntingdon,
on his return home.

Dor We direct the attention of our readers
to the advertisement headed New York Times.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
fl MINTY TREASURER :u We are authorized to announce the name
of NICHOLAS C. DECKER, as a candidate
for County Treasurer, subject to the decision of
the People's County Convention. [July 20.-4,

ASSEMBLY:We are authorized to announce the name of
Dr. H. K. NEFF,as a candidate for Assembly
subject to the decision of the People's County
Convention. [July 20.-

0
HEMET ALT :

At the solicitation of many friends I beg
respectfully toannounce myself a candidate for
the office of Sheriffof Huntingdon county, sub.
ject to the decision bi the People'sConvention.

In the eyent of my electiOn I pledge myself
to discLurge the duties oftheoffice faithfully nod

ROBERT MADDEN.
Springfield tp., July 20th, 1859.-.

(lIIERIFFAL TY: •
L) We aro authorized to adneuece the name
of PETER LIVINGSTON, of Barre° town.
ship, as a candidate for Sheriff, subject to the
decision of the Peoples' County Convention.

[July 13, 1859.-*

COUNTY TREASURER:
We are anthorized to atinounce the name

of WM. J. GEISINGER, as a candidate fur
the office of County Treasurer, subject to the
decision of the American Republican County
Convention. [July G , 18.59.—*

COUNTY TREASURER :IVe are authorized to announce the name
of J. R. KENNEDY, an it candidate for the
office of County Treasurer, subject to the de.
eision of the People's County Convention.

July Gth, 1859.—*
Cannot rival in attraction the superb stock of
Spring and Summer Goode now beiug received
and opened by FISHER & Mullmtrain.

This stock has been selected with groat care
and the public are cordially invited to call and
examine it.SIIERIFFALTY :We are authorized to announce the name

of Tnosits H. RULING, of Mt. Unioa, as
a candidate for the office of Sheriff, subject to
the decision of the Americau Republican Con.

[July 6, 1859.—*

It comprises all the late styles of Ladies'
Dress Goods, such as Poil de Chevra, Robes:a
Lea, Organdies, Jaconets, Lawns, Challis, plain
and figured Berages. Crape Marcia, Plain and
colored Chintzes, French and English Ging-
ham, Amaranths, Valentias, Alpaccas, Debagc
Prints, Ac., _ . _

lITE are authorized to announce the name of
VII PETER C. SW OOPE. a 8 a candidate for
the office of County Treasurer, subject to the
decision of the Peop.e's County Convention.

[June 29, 's9.—*
A beautifulassortment of SpringSHAWLS,

round and square corners, all colors. A full
stock of Ladies Fine Collars, Gentlemen's
Furnishing Goods, such as Co.lars, Cravats,
Ties, Stocks, Hosiery, Shirts, Gauze and Silk
Undershirts, Drawers, Ac.

We have a fine selection of Mantillas, Dress
Trimmings, Fringes, Itibbans, Mitts. Gloves,
Gauntlets, Hosiery, Handkerchiefs, Buttons,
Floss, Sewing Silk, Extension Skirts, Hoops
of all kinds, Cc.

Ware authorized to announce the name of
VV JOHN A.NASII of Huntingdon, as a can-
didute for County neasurer, at tha ensuing
general election, subject to the decision of the
People's County Convention. 'Tune 29,
pouNTY TREASURER:
U To the American Republican Party ofIfuntinolon County At the request of nu-
nitrous friends in different portions of the coon.
ty, and with a somewhat flatteringassurance of
success, I have bean induced toannounce my•
sell' ns a candidate thr the office of County
Treasurer, at the coining Convention. If, in
the opinion of my fellow.cilizens composing
dons, and circumstances be deemed worthy of
consideration and of sufficient importance to
entitle me to a nomination, the fav r will bo
thankfully received, and in the event ofan elec-
tion, I shall endeavor to discharge the duties of
the office with fidelity and to the best of my
abilities. R. McDIVIVP.

June 29, 1859.—*

ME are authorized to announce the name of
VV JAMES BRICKER as a candidate for
County Treasurer, subject to the action of the
American Republican County Convention.

June 29, 1859.—.

ALVS—Tickons, Osnaburg, bleached and un
bleached Aleslins nt all prices, Colored and
White Cambrics,• Barred and Swiss Musli
Victoria Lawns, Nainsooks, Tarleton and many
other articles which comprise the line of White
end Domestic Goods.

We have French Cloths, Fancy Cassimeres,
Sattinutts,Jeaus, Tweeds, Cuttontales, Linens;
HATS, CAPS AND BONNETS,
or every varjety and style. Also all kinds of

STRAW GOODS,
A good stock of

GROURIES, BARD & QUEENSWARE,
HOOTS & SHOES,

Wood and Willow-ware,
which will ho sold (near,

We also deal in PLASTER, FISH, SALT,
and all kinds of GRAIN, and possess facilities
in this branch of trade unequalledby any. We
deliverall packages or parcels of Merchandise,
FREE ON CHARGE, at the depots of the

New ids ertisements Broad Top and Penneyfrania Railro.ads.
Como one, come all,and be convinced that

T)EGISTER'S NOTICE.--Nonce
IL is hereby given toall persons interested,
that thefollowing named persons have settled

thi"IIIETROI'OLITAN" is the place to secure
fashionable and desirable goods, disposed of at
the lowest rates.

Apr.l4,'S9.
theiraccounts inthe Register's Office, at Hun•
tingdon, and that the sa:d accounts will be pre-
seined for confirmation and allowance. at an
Orphans' Court, to he held at Huntingdon, in
and for the county of Huntingdon, on Wednes-
day, the 10th day of August next, to wit

I. Final account of John Scott, Esq., Guar-
dais of Mary Ann Newell, (now in her major.
ity,) formerly a minor child of Andrew Newell
decd.

READI READII READ!!!
ESENWEIMS

AROMATIC; lARSAM 1
Is a remedy not to be excelled for the relief and
cure of those maladies incident to the summer
season, viz :
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera or Cholera 11for-
bus, Vomiting, Acidity of the Stomach, &c.

Its excellent Carminative powers pleasant
2. Thomas A. Smelker, Guardian of Georgo

Bowman, a minor sou of George Bowman, Into
of Shirley township, dee'd.

3. Hiram , Administrator of the
estate of George Smith, late of West town-
ship, deed.

4. Joseph Eagle and William Doyle, Exec-
utors of the last Will, Ac., of Abraham Eagle,
late of Tell township, deed.

5. John Jones and Jacob G. Jones, Execu•
tors of the last Will, &c., of James Jones, late
of Tell township, dee'd.

G. John Owens, Esq., and Robert Render.
son, Executors, &c., ofthe last Will, Ac., of
John Henderson, late of Warriorsmark town- ,
ship, deed.

7. Isaac Lininger, Executor of the last Will
and Testament of John G. Nfosser, late of the
borough of Huntingdon she'd.

8. Win. S. Lyons, Esq.. Executor of the
last Will Ac., of the Rev. Thomas Askins, late
of the borough of Shirleysburg, deed.

9. Wm. S. Lyons, Esq., Executor of the last
Will.&e., of George Askins, late of the borough
of Shirleysburg, dee'd.

10. John Matter,,, surviving Executor of
the last Will, Ac., of George Matters, late of
Franklin township, deed.

11. George Robertson and Thompson Stains
Executors of the last Will of George Robert.
son, late of Springfield township deed.

12. James Stewart and Samuel Mitchell,
Executors of the last Will, Ac., of Wm. D.
Black, late of Jackson township deed.

13. Jobs Snyder Executor of the last Will,
Ac., of David S,, der, late of the borough of
Huntingdon,dec'd.

14. Supplemental account of Henry Brew. I
ster, Esq., administrator of the estate of Dew.

. .
taste and soothing influence. renders ita val.
liable remedy in infantile diseases, peculiar to
the Second Summer, viz :—Cholera Infautum,
etc. •It has a reinvigorating and tonic influ-
ence on the system, allaying inllamation whore
it exists in :he stomach and bowels—and on
trial will be found indispensable to the well
being of every family. It will be found as well
adapted to adults as children. Try it.

Prepared only by A. ESEN WHINE,
Price 25 et& a bottle. Dispencing Chemist.

Ninth d^ Poplar sts., Philadelphia.
Sold by J. Rend, Huntingdon,and Druggists

and Storekeepers generally. [Hay 25,

1859.. SPRZY.72"ER 1859.
The undersigned would respectfully call the

attention of our friends and customers, as well
as the citizens of the townandcountry, general-
ly, to our new and extensive assortment of

READY-MADE CLOTHING.
consisting of every article of gantlemens' fur-
l:kiting goods. We deem it unnecessary to
[sake a newspaper flourish, being confident that
a call and an examination ofour goods, will sa-
tisfy all, that our goods are just what we re-
commend them to be, well made, of good mate-
rial, and as cheap as tha same quality of goods
can be bought in the county of Huntingdon.

t is not ourdesire, as st is not the policy of
honest men, to deceive,but this much we will I
say, that we will guarantee to all who may fa-
vor us with their patronage, entire satisfaction.
as to quality, lit and price. Should _gentlemen
desire any particular kind or cut of eleuinunot found its our stock, by laving t;,sir meas-ure, they call be l ,le.":;fillollat"aa at short notice.Call atcorner.dina;nond, Long% new house.

May 4,1;59,
M. OUTMAN & CO.

,
son •C. Sinawley,la,e of Shirley townshipdeed.

15. Hon. Benj. F. Patton and J. T. Mat):.',as MANSION 110IISII,Esq„, Administrators of the estateof D a. 111Corner of Hill& Montgomery Streets,vid Diger, Into of Wariorsmerli townshipdee'd. j HUNTINGDON, PA.
16. David Welch, Administrator. of the es. ! cluitsTA:N couTs, Proprietor,

tate of Mary and Susannah Walker, late of This stand is well known as the "McConnell
Dublin township, deed. House." The location is superior to any other,

17. James Creo and Jonathan Cree, Exec. being in the immediate proximity to business;utots of the last will and Testament of James alsotothe Bank and most Public OfficesCree, lute of Dublin township, deed. ' It is the determination of the Proprietor, to18.'Samuel. T. Brown, Esq., Trustee ap• keep this House in a style satisfactory to the
pointed to sell the real estate of George Bu• . public, and it is his desire, to make all who
chattel', deed. patronize him, feel at home, and to make the19. John Householder, Esq., Administrator 'Mansion' rank among the hest of Hunting.
of the estate of Samuel Kerr, late of Penn don Ilotels. He very respectfully solicits the
township deeM. public patronage. Apr. 13th '59

20. Final account of Nicholas Cresswell,
Guarduin of Louis G. Stewart, who was a nui. nAPERI PAPER!!
nor child of Anthony J. Stewart, late of Mot, Note, Post, Commercial, Foolscap and
ris t3wnship, deceased, now in hie majority. Flateap—a good assortment for sale by the

HENRY GLAZIER, Register. ream, half ream quire or sheet, at
REGISTERS OMCE: ) Lewis' New Book and Stationery Store.Huntingdon, July 13, 1869. f Dec.22,'58..te

-

---------
-

THE O,A.3VILIE 3.EMINAIt
AND

INIC,3FLMALT_.

TTQaISII ELLIDUE &IMO ®E2171122[41%8.
THE CHEAPEST SCHOOL IN THE LAND.

Send for a Catalogue, and Address
M. BUN. WALSH, A, M., Cassville, Pa

PIKEtS PEAK COLD 3,14,VM1C, FUND.
National10k ,

`

SAFETY MST
Company.

Incorporated by the State of Pennsylvania
RULES,

1. Money is received every dayi and in any
amount, large or small.

2. FIVE'PER CENT interest is paid fur
money from the day it is put in.

3. The money is always paid back in GOLD
whenever it is called for,and without notice.

4. Money is received from Executors, Adnti•
nistrato •s, Guardiansand others who desire to
have it ina place of perfect safety, and where
interest can be obtained for it.

5. Thu money received from depositors is in.
vested in REAL ESTATE, MORTGAGES,
GROUND RENTS, and such other first•cluss
securities as the Charter directs.

JintrirififttMR'lrondicTilind-Thiiradafs a 8
o'clock in the evening.

110N. HENRY L. BENNER, President,
ROBERT SELFRIDGE, Vice President,

W.M. J. REED, Secretary.
DIRECTORS:

Hon. Henry L. Benner, F. Carroll Brewster,
EdwardL. Carter, Joseph B. Barry,
Robert L. Selfridge, Francis Lee,
Sam]. K.Ashton, Joseph yerkes,_
C. Landreth Munns, I Henry Died...der!Ter,

OFFICF
WALNUT STREET,

SOUTH-WEST CORNER OF TIMID,
112AREIPEIA0

Prof. Chas. DeGrath's Electric Oil.
This great discovery is now creating a great

sensation, among the Medical Faculties of Eu.
rope and this country. It will cure the follow
ing (not everything): Warranted to

Cure Fever and Ague in one day, Cure chills
in five minutes. Cure Croup iu one night.—
Cure Deafness in two to four days, Cure burns
and Scalds in ten minutes. Cure Sprains,
Woundsand bruises in front one to three days
Cure Infiamation in one day. Cure Neural.
gut, Croup, Tooth Ache. burns, in 10 minutes•
Cure Hemorrhage, Scrofula, Abscess itf ten
days. Cure Bruises, Wounds, Tetter, in one
to three days. Cure Ear Ache, Stiff neck,
Ague in one day. CuroFelons, Broken Breast
SaltRheum, in three to six days. Cure Quim
zy, Palpitation, Pleurisy, in one to tendays.
Cure Asthma, palsy, Gout, Erysipelas, in five
to 20 darts. Cure Frosted Feet, Chiblains,
ChronicRheumatism, Stiff Joints, Sore Throat
Scarlet Fever, and the lame made to walk by
a few bottles. This Oil (De Grath's) is mild
and *agent, and is a great family Medicine
for children teething.. &e. Ladies should all
use it. It always leaves you better than it
finds you, and one bottle often cures entirely.

Afflicted Thirteen Yearn and Cured In One
week.

Read letter from Rev. James Temple.
Philadelphia, June 9th, 185G,

Prof. De Grath: have been afflicted for
thirteen years with Neuralgia and other pain
ful complaints,and I have been unable to sleep
sJundly or walk any distance for many years
past. Last week I got a bottle of your "Elec-
tric Oil." The first night I slept soundly and
well, and to•day I am like a new man. My
wife could not believe her eyes. Your EIP.c.
trio Oil has done in one week what tlie
Mans of Philadelphia failed do in,'m,rtconyears. Gratefully a are.

R 2S'r :TAMES TEMPLE,
310 South street

DEAFNESS CURED.
New Haven, May 19th, 1836.

I'rof. De Gratht My brother has bees deaf
three years. After trying many things, he used
your Oila few times, and it cured him entire•
ly. CLIFFORD A; SCRANTON,

There are numerous imitations sprung Uf
en the reputation that my article hasacquird.
The public must beware. They aro worthless.

For sale by S. S. Smith. Huntingdon.
May 25 1859.

NEW WATCH .4 JEWELRY STORE,

J. W. DUTCHER,

WATCIDIAKER& JEWELLER,
Respectfully informs the citizens of Hunting-

don, vicinity,aud the surroundingcoon-
try, that he has commenced business in
theroom opposite :4. Gutman's Store in 1101MARKET SQUARE, HUNTINOUON, and
hopes to receive a share of public patronage.

WATCHES and CLOCKS repaired in the
best workmanlike manner.

His stock or WATCHES and JEWELRY is
of the best, ail of which he will dispose of at
reasonable prices.

The public generally are requested to givehim u cull and examine his stuck.

MILINTWC)O3CI ACADEMY.
tf1121,2 Ml@ T21112113E VIIMPTIT72.

Shade Gap, Huntingdon County, Pennsylvania.

W. H. WOODS, A. M. Proprietor and Principal.
Mns. F. T. WOODS, DAVID M. BUTTS,

Principal of Female Department. Teacher of the English Branches.
J. ALFRED SHADE, M. I)., WM. M. WILLIAMSON,
• Professor of ,Anatomy and Physiology. Teacher of Mathematics.

ALBERT OWEN, Mess LIZZIE F. LYON,
Lecturer on Art of leaching and Phys. Geoy. Teacher in Preparatory Department.

Mess ANNA G. PATTON, EPHRAIM BAKER,
Teacher of Mule, Drawing Grecian and Bat Monitor.
ian Painting and'Fancy Needle Work.

THE next session of this Institution will open the first Wednesday of May. It holds out supe-
ri3r advantages to those seeking an education. The Board of Instruction is large, and com-

posed of those who are thoroughly qualified for theirprofession. To Parents and Guardians-
who wish to place their children in a secure and healthy retreat, it holds out peculiar induce-
lments A NORMAL SCHOOL will be formed the present session, to which Mr. Owen, oar
worthy County Superintendent, will give lectures on the Art of Teaching and Physical Geogra.
phy. In the COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT, young Men will be thoroughly qualiEed fur
the CountingRoom. TERMS, for session of five months, $55.00. Light add fuel also. Les-
sons in Mnsie, French, Drawing, Painting and Fancy Needle Work, extra.

For further particulars address W. 11. WOODS.
N. IL—By those desiring places, early application should be made.
Apr.6,'69.-

DR. MTA NE'S
CELEBR AT I D

VERMIFLIGE
A ND

LIVER PILLS.
WE beg leave to call the'atten-tion ofthe Trade, and more
especially the Physicians of the
country, to two of the most popu-
lar remedies now before the public.
We refer to

Dr, Chas. 'Lane's Celebrated
Vermifuge and Liver Pills.

We do nor recommend them u
universal Cure-alls, but simply far
what their name purports, viz.:

THE VERMIFUGE,
For expelling Worms from the
human system. It has also been
administered with the most satis-
factory results to various Animals
subject to Worms. -

THE LIVER PILLS,
For the cureofLtvaa COMPLAINTS,
all BILIOUS DERANGEMENTS, SICK
HEAD-ACHE, &c. In cases of

FEVER AND AGUE,
preparatory to or after taking Qui-
nine, they almost invariably make
a speedy and permanent cure.

As specifics for the above men-
tioned diseases, they are Unrivaled,
and never known to fail when ad-
ministered in accordance with the
directions.

Their unprecedented popularity
has induced the proprietors,

FLEMING BROTHERS,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

to dispose of their Drug business,
in which they have been success-
fully engaged for the last Twenty
Years, and they will now give their
undivided time and attention to
their manufacture. And being de-
termined that Dr. M'Lane's Cele-
brated Vermifuge and Liver Pills
shall continue to occupy the high
position they now hold among the
great remedies of the day, they
will continue. to spare neither time
nor expense in procuring the Best
and Purest material, and com-
pound them in the slogafigrwah

FLEMING BROS. Pithiburgh, Pa.
P.M. Dealers and Physlclana Ordering from atheist

than Fleming Bros., will do well to write their olden
dintinctly. and take none Nit Dr. Mlones, preparedbr'lemma Bros. Pittsburgh, th. To those wishing to girothem a trial,we will forward per mail. post paid, to imp
part of the United State., one box of Pills kr twelve
threouent postage stamps, or one vial of Vermlfuge for
fourteen three-rentstamps Allonkra from CAto,ds pith
be necompaahal by twenty cents extra.

Fur sale in Huntingdon by John Read and
S. S. Smith, and dealers generally through the
county. [May 11, 1859.-Iy.

fF7Fokgickli
DR. HOOPLAND'S

GERMAN BITTERS,
DR. HOOFLANWS BALSAMIC

CORDIAL,
The great standard medicines of the present

age, have acquired their greatpopularity oes*
through years of trial. Unbounded satisfies*
lion is rendered by them in all caw; and tit
people havepronounced them worthy.
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, 'bundles,

Debilityof the Nervous System;
Diseases of the Kidney',

and all diseaws arising from a disordered
liver or weakness of the stomach and digestia
organs, are speedily andpermanently a►d by
the GERMAN BITTERS.

The Salaando Cordial has squired
reputation surpassing that ofany similar p►►
potation extant. It will cure, WITHOUT Phi
the most severe and long-standing
Cough, Cold, or Hoarseness, Cronehitio, In.

Cuanza, Croup, Pneumonia, Incipient
Conatuaption,

and has performed the moat astonish* isms
ever known of

Confirmed Consumption.
A few doses will aiso at once cheek sod

cure the most severe Dlarrhcea proceed***
from COLD ON Ton BOWILIL

These medicines are preparr,,; by Dr . C. M.
JAcz'ON & 418 Arch Street, Phil.,.

;v., and are sold by druggists and
dealers in medicines everywhere, at 75 emits
per bottle. The signature of C. M. JAMBE)/
will be on the outside wrapper ofeach bottle.

Inthe Almanac published annually by Au
proprietors, called EVERTBODT'S ALMANAC,
you will find testimony and commendatory
notices from all parts of the country. Thoo
stimanaes aregiven away by all our agent,.

For sale in Huntingdon by John Read and
S. S. Smith and dealers generally through the
county. [May 11, 1859.—1y.

PRICE REDUCED ONE HALF!!!
rmw MEDICAL SALT'

FOR

INFLAMMATORY DISEASES.
TRY IT I

ONLY ONE DOLLAR.
CHRONIC PACKAGE $2 50!

SEE ADVERTISEMENT.
For sale at Smith's Drug Store, Huntingdon.

JACKSON'S HOTEL, Huntingdon,'
Pa. J. S. MILLER, PoopelOTon.

Respectfully informs his friends and
the traveling public generally, that be
has leased the "Jackson House,"furse,
oral yearsyears occupied by Wm. B. Zeigler, and
that he will be pleased to receive the calls ofall who may favor him with their patronage.His table will be furnished with the best themarket can afford, and every attention will be'given to wake those with him f.ael at home,

Huntingdon. March 30, 1859.


